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THE BROOKINGS REPORT
ON THE MIDDLE EAST
[EDITOR'S NOTE: The Journal reprintsbelow the Brookings Institution'sstudy group report
Toward Peace in the Middle East.' Although published in December 1975, it has received current attention because several of the participants of the group now hold top-level positions in
the Carter administration. Among those participating were Zbigniew Brzezinski, now Assistant
to the President for National Security Affairs,and William Quandt, now Office Director for
Middle East and North African Affairs-National Security Council staff. Other study group
members were: Morroe Berger, Robert R. Bowie, John C. Campbell, Najeeb Halaby, Rita
Hauser, Roger W. Heyns (Chairman), Alan Horton, Malcolm Kerr, Fred Khouri, Philip
Klutznick, Nadav Safran, Stephen Spiegel, A. L. Udovitch and Charles W. Yost. ]

The studygroup reachedfivemain conclusions.
1. U.S. interests.The UnitedStateshas a
strongmoral,political,and economicinterestin a stablepeace in theMiddleEast. It is
concernedfor the security,independence,
and well-beingof Israel and theArab states
of the area and forthe friendship
of both.
Renewedhostilities
wouldhavefar-reaching
and perilous consequences which would
threatenthoseinterests.
2. Urgency. Whateverthe meritsof the
interimagreementon Sinai, itstillleavesthe
basic elementsof the Arab-Israelidispute
substantiallyuntouched. Unless these elementsare soon addressed,risingtensionsin
the area will generate increased risk of
violence. We beleive that the best way to
addressthese issues is by the pursuitof a
comprehensive
settlement.
3. Process. We believethat the timehas
come to begin the process of negotiating
such a settlement
among the parties,either
at a generalconferenceor at moreinformal
multilateral meetings. While no useful
interimstep toward settlementshould be
overlookedor ignored,none seemspromisingat thepresenttimeand mosthaveinherentdisadvantages.
4. Settlement. A fairand enduringsettlementshouldcontainat least theseelements
as an integrated
package:

(a) Security. All parties to the settlement commit themselves to respect the sovereignty and territorial integrity of the
others and to refrain from the threat or use
of force against them.
(b) Stages. Withdrawal to agreed
boundaries and the establishment of peaceful relations carried out in stages over a
period of years, each stage being undertaken
only when the agreed provisions of the previous stage have been faithfully implemented.
(c) Peaceful relations. The Arab parties undertake not only to end such hostile
actions against Israel as armed incursions,
blockades, boycotts, and propaganda
attacks, but also to give evidence of progress
toward the development of normal international and regional political and economicrelations.
(d) Boundaries. Israel undertakes to
withdraw by agreed stages to the June 5,
1967, lines with only such modifications as
are mutually accepted. Boundaries will
probably need to be safeguarded by demil-

itarizedzonessupervised
byUN forces.

(e) Palestine. There should be provision for Palestinian self-determination,
subject to Palestinian acceptance of the sovereigntyand integrityof Israel within agreed

boundaries.This mighttaketheformeither
of an independent Palestine state accepting
the obligations and commitments of the
peace agreements or of a Palestine entity

( 1975bytheBrookingsInstitution.
'Copyright
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voluntarily
federatedwithJordanbut exercisingextensive
politicalautonomy.
(f) Jerusalem.The reportsuggestsno
specificsolutionfortheparticularly
difficult
problemofJerusalem
but recommends
that,
whateverthe solutionmay be, it meet as a
minimumthefollowingcriteria:
-there shouldbe unimpededaccessto
all of the holy places and each should be
underthecustodianship
ofitsownfaith;
-there should be no barriersdividing
thecitywhichwouldpreventfreecirculation
throughout
it; and
-each national group withinthe city
should, if it so desires, have substantial
politicalautonomywithinthe area whereit
predominates.
(g) Guarantees.It would be desirable
that the UN SecurityCouncil endorsethe
peace agreementsand take whateverother
actions to support them the agreements
provide.In addition,theremaywellbe need
forunilateralor multilateralguaranteesto
some or all of the parties,substantialeconomic aid, and militaryassistancepending
the adoption of agreed arms control
measures.
5. U.S. role. The governments
directly
concernedbear the responsibility
of negotiationand agreement,but theyare unlikely
to be able to reach agreementalone. Initiative, impetus, and inducementmay well
have to come from outside. The United
States,because it enjoysa measureof confidenceof partieson bothsidesand has the
meansto assistthemeconomicallyand militarily,remainsthegreatpowerbestfittedto
workactivelywiththemin bringingabout a
settlement.Over and above helping to
provide a frameworkfor negoitationand
concreteproposalsfromtimeto
submitting
time,theUnitedStatesmustbe preparedto
take otherconstructive
steps,such as offering aid and providingguarantees where
desired and needed. In all of this, the
UnitedStatesshouldworkwiththeUSSR to
the degreethatSovietwillingness
to play a
constructive
rolewillpermit.
Eventsof the past two years-the fourth
Arab-Israeliwar in October1973, theArab
oil embargoand itsimpacton theWest,the
interimSinai agreementof 1975-have increasinglybroughthome to the American
governmentand people the far-reaching
U.S. stakein peace in theMiddleEast. How
can a comprehensive
and durablesettlement
betweenArabsand Israelisbe achieved?

This reportaddressesthatquestionin the
hope of contributing
anto a constructive
swerbyitsanalysisand recommendations.
The followingsectionsdiscuss (1) the
in a peacefulMiddleEast; (2)
U.S. interest
what is requiredfor a settlement;(3) the
main componentsof a settlement;(4) the
processof negotiation; and (5) the U.S.
rolein thesettlement.
I. THE

U.S. INTEREST

The United Stateshas a vital interestin
the establishment
of a stable peace in the
Middle East for the following reasons,
amongothers.
1. Rising tensionsin the Middle East,
which experiencesuggestsare ultimately
almost certain in the absence of a
settlement,
mightwelllead to anotherArabIsraeli war and even provokea major confrontationbetweenthe United States and
the Soviet Union, substantiallyelevating
East-Westtensionand threateningthe recentmany-sided
effort
towardgreaterinternationalstability.As a signatory
of theUN
Charterand permanentmemberof the SecurityCouncil, the United States has a
major responsibility
forthe maintenanceof
international
peace and security.
2. The UnitedStateshas a stronginterest
in the security,independence,and wellbeing of Israel and the Arab statesof the
area and in thefriendship
ofboth.Theirsecurityand futuredevelopmentwill remain
in jeopardy until a durable settlementis
concluded. Both would be bound to suffer
gravelyfromanotherwar foughtwiththe
advanced weapons now available to both
sides.
3. The UnitedStateshas a stronginterest
in theunimpededflowof MiddleEasternoil
to itselfand to its European and Japanese
allies, whichare even more dependenton
thissupply.In the eventof anotherArabIsraeli war, or even a seriouscrisisshortof
war, Arab oil shipmentsto those markets
mightbe disrupted.
4. The United States has a considerable
and growinginterestin trade with,investmentin, and communications
throughthe
entirearea.
5. Efforts
bytheUnitedStatesto establish
greaterglobal stabilityand to help manage
the growing economic interdependence
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among nations more effectivelyare likely to
be frustrated as long as conflict and confrontationseem probable in this area where
so many national interestsconverge. U.S. interests in this respect are congruent with
those of the states in the area.
II. WHAT

Is REQUIRED

FOR A SETTLEMENT?

If it is essential to U.S. interests and to
those of the parties to the conflictthat a settlement acceptable to those parties and
binding upon them be promptly found,
what are the requirements that must be
met?
1. The momentum toward settlement,
which was strongimmediately afterthe 1967
war but gradually subsided, was revived
after the 1973 war and has continued
through the Sinai agreement of September
1975. It is important that this momentum
be maintained. A prolonged stalemate, a
failure to move forwardin a significantway
over a period of months, would increase tension and could lead to renewed hostilities. It
would be imprudent and unsafe to attempt
to leave the situation "frozen" for any prolonged period. That is probably not a genuine option. Even though furtherresultsmay
not be obtained quickly, the process and
momentum of negotiation must be maintained. In the absence of progress, the obstacles to settlement could harden again,
moderate policies and leaders be superseded
by more intransigentones, and the security
of all parties be gravely imperiled by the
failure of all to act while the time was ripe.
2. On the other hand, basic conditions are
now more propitious for a settlement than
they have been or may be again for some
time. The Arab states bordering Israel have
all publicly recognized its existence and indicated a willingness, under very specific
conditions, to negotiate a permanent settlement. There are corresponding indications,
since the 1973 war, of an Israeli disposition
to negotiate either furtherinterim steps or a
comprehensive settlement, including one
that would take account of the Palestinian
problem.
The United States, by its intensiveparticipation in negotiations since the 1973 war, by
the substantial assurances and contributions
it has already undertaken, and by its repeatedly stated belief that these are but steps on
the road to a comprehensive settlement,has
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demonstrated that it recognizes its own vital
interest in an early end to conflict and
enduring peace.
3. Since the 1973 war the emphasis of
peacemaking has been on interim steps, designed to reduce tension and move gradually
toward a comprehensive settlement. Interim
steps have advantages and disadvantages
but it now seems probable that furthersteps
of this kind will not prove feasible in the immediate future. If the momentum of negotiation is to be maintained and a prolonged
stalemate avoided, peacemaking efforts
should henceforth concentrate on negotiation of a comprehensive settlement,including only such interimsteps as constitute
essential preparations for such a negotiation.
4. The primary basis for a settlement
must be a negotiated and agreed tradeoff
between the Israeli requirement for peace
and security and the Arab requirement for
evacuation of territoriesoccupied in 1967
and for Palestinian self-determination.
Satisfaction of the Israeli requirement
would involve binding commitments by the
Arab states to a stable peace-that
is,
commitments to recognize and respect the
sovereignty of Israel, to refrain from the
threat or use of force against it, to desist
from other hostile actions against it, and
progressivelyto develop with it normal international and regional political and economic relations.
Satisfaction of the Arab requirement
would involve Israeli withdrawal to the June
5, 1967, lines with only such modifications,
as well as such particular arrangements for
Jerusalem, as might be agreed upon. It
would involve the rightof the Palestinians to
self-determinationin one form or another,
consonant with the above Israeli requirements. The Arab requirement for security
would be satisfied by making reciprocal the
commitmentsoutlined in the previous paragraph.
5. So that both sides may be persuaded to
make the concessions which this integrated
accommodation between peace and withdrawal would require, it will be necessary
that, while comprehensive peace agreements
stipulating the whole range of commitments
be concluded, their implementation be
staged over a period of years. The stages
would be clearly defined in the agreements.
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Each stage would be undertaken only when
the agreed provisions of the previous stage
had been carried out. Under this procedure
Israeli withdrawal and Arab movement toward normal relations would proceed in tandem. If at any stage of implementation,
there should be failure by one side to carry
out agreed measures, corresponding measures by the other side could be suspended.
Bilateral or multilateral commissions should
be established in the agreements to hear and
investigatecomplaints about alleged failures
to carry out provisions of the agreements
and to iron out differencesarising in their
phased implementation.
6. A furtherrequirement would no doubt
be international endorsements, guarantees,
arrangements, and assistance to support and
supplement the peace agreements. It would
be desirable that the agreements be
endorsed by the UN Security Council. If
theyprovide fordemilitarized zones, the UN
would be expected to provide peacekeeping
forcesor observersto supervise those zones.
It is likely that there will be a supplementary requirement for explicit bilateral or
multilateral guarantees by one or more of
the great powers. The United States should
be prepared to extend such guarantees as
are feasible and necessary to achieve a
settlement.
A stable settlementwill also need to be reinforced by measures to end the arms race in
the area. Until agreed measures to this end
are adopted, there will be a continuing requirement to supply weapons to the parties
to enhance theirsense of security.
There will also be need for substantial
economic aid to many of the parties and to
repatriated and resettledrefugees.
7. Finally, on the basis of the experience
of the past twenty-fiveyears, it is clear that
the parties are unlikely to be able to negotiate a comprehensive and durable settlement unassisted. There are powerful political and psychological constraints within
each nation or movement, which could not
at present be wholly overcome even by
governments and leaders desiring to do so.
They need help. It is here that outside
powers-particularly the United States because it enjoys a measure of confidence on
both sides and has the means of assisting
them economically and militarily-have a
substantial, possibly a decisive role to play.

Soviet cooperation would also be most desirable to the extent the IJSSR is willing to play
a constructiverole.
These seven essential requirments for a
settlement are examined in fuller detail in
the followingsections.
III.

THE

MAIN COMPONENTS

OF A SETTLEMENT

MutualAcceptanceand PeacefulRelations
The peace agreements must contain binding reciprocal commitmentsby all parties to
the settlementto respect the sovereignty,independence, and territorialintegrityof the
others as defined in the agreements and to
refrain from the use or threat of force
against each other.
They must equally contain commitments
by all parties to the settlementto put an end
to all hostile actions against the others, including armed incursions, propaganda inciting hostile acts, economic blockades and
boycotts,obstacles to the normal movement
of shipping, goods, and people. They should
also provide for steady progress, in defined
stages, toward the development of normal
international and regional political and economic relations and cooperation. Specific
reciprocal actions by the parties themselves
demonstrating progress toward normal relations are an indispensable part of the process of settlement.

Palestinians
The Palestinians for the most part believe
that they have a right to self-determination.
For a peace settlement to be viable, indeed
for it even to be negotiated and concluded,
this right will have to be recognized in
principle and, as a part of the settlement,
given satisfactionin practice.
Whoever representsthe Palestinians must
recognize the equal right to self-determination of Israel and Jordan. In particular, the
Palestinians must recognize the sovereignty
and integrityof Israel within agreed frontiers and must accept whatever security
arrangements, mutual guarantees, demilitarized zones, or UN presence are embodied
in the peace settlement.
Such a settlementalso cannot be achieved
unless Israel accepts the principle of Palestinian self-determination and some generally acceptable means is found of putting
that principle into practice.
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Possibilities for doing so might include
(1) an independent Palestine state accepting the obligations and commitmentsof the
peace agreements or (2) a Palestine entity
voluntarily federated with Jordan but exercising the extensive political autonomy
King Hussein has offered. Either of these
arrangements might be supplemented by
close economic cooperation with Israel and
Jordan, possibly evolving into a wider regional common market.
Moreover, a peace settlement should include provision for the resettlementof those
Palestinian refugees desiring to return to
whatever new Palestinian entity is created,
for reasonable compensation for property
losses for Arab refugees from Israel and for
Jews formerlyresident in Arab states, and
for sufficient economic assistance to the
state or entity in which Palestinian selfdetermination is realized, fromits neighbors
and from the international community, to
enable it to surviveand to develop.
Accomplishment of these essential aspects
of a settlement is complicated by disagreement and uncertainty as to who can negotiate authoritativelyon behalf of the Palestinians.
While the Arab states at the Rabat meeting in 1974 accepted the Palestine Liberation Organization as representingthe Palestinians, and many other states have also
done so, its claim is not unchallenged. Many
Jordanians continue to believe Jordan has a
better right to this representation. It is not
clear to what extent the PLO can negotiate
on behalf of the Palestinians on the West
Bank, in Gaza, or in Jordan, to whom it does
not have ready access. The PLO has not
publicly recognized Israel's right to exist.
Israel has not recognized the PLO or agreed
to accept the establishment of a Palestine
state.
Nevertheless, it can certainly be said that
a solution to the Palestinian dimension of
the conflictwill require the participation of
credible Palestinian representativeswho are
prepared to accept the existence of Israel.
Boundaries
The basic principles governing the territorial aspects of the settlement should be
those laid down in UN resolution 242 of
November 1967 and accepted by most of the
parties: "inadmissibilityofthe acquisition of
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territory
by war"; "withdrawalof Israeli
armed forcesfromterritories
occupied in
therecentconflict"(the 1967 war); and the
rightof all nationsof the area "to live in
peace withinsecureand recognizedboundaries."
We believe that, in exchange for the
assuredestablishment
of peaceful relations
withits neighborsand suitablesecurityarrangements,Israel should and would agree
to withdrawto theJune5, 1967, lineswith
onlysuch modifications
as mightbe mutually accepted. Jerusalemis discussedseparatelybelow.
In the Middle East as elsewhere,the only
"secure" boundaries are mutually"recognized"boundaries,thatis, boundariesfreely
acceptedby the partiesconcerned.As long
as thereare irredentasthatone or more of
thepartiespassionatelybelievesare unjustly
annexed or held, no boundaryincorporatingthoseirredentaswillbe secure.This is
particularlytrue in a situationwhere the
partieshave accessto moreand moresophisticatedweapons,includingmissilescapable
of easilyspanningthe contestedterritories
and striking
thecitiesoftheotherside. In an
area wherecentersofpopulationofthecontendingparties are so closelyjuxtaposed,
can be assuredonlybytheestablishsecurity
mentofnormalpeacefulrelations.
Jerusalem
The issue ofJerusalemis especiallyhard
to resolvebecause it involvesintenseemotionson thepartofbothIsraelisand Arabs.
It embracessitesthat are among the most
holy for Muslims,Jews,and Christians.It
has been thefocusofJewishmessianicyearning and has had special significancein
Muslimhistory.The citywas bitterlycontestedin thewarsof 1948 and 1967, and its
divisionin theinterwaryearslefta heritage
of deep mutual recrimination.
Finally,it is
the capital of Israel and might also be
soughtas thecapitalofa Palestinestate.
For all these reasons the issue is highly
symbolicfor both sides. Consequently,it
may provewise to leave its resolutionto a
late stageof thenegotiation.Whateverthat
resolutionmaybe, it shouldmeetas a minimumthefollowing
criteria:
(a) There shouldbe unimpededaccessto
all theholyplaces and each shouldbe under
thecustodianship
ofitsownfaith.
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(b) There shouldbe no barriersdividing
thecitywhichwouldpreventfreecirculation
throughout
it.
(c) Each national group withinthe city
should,if it so desires,have substantialpolitical autonomywithinthe area where it
predominates.
All thesecriteriacould be met withina
city (1) underIsraeli sovereignjurisdiction
withfreeaccessto theholyplaces, (2) under
dividedsovereign
jurisdictionbetweenIsrael
and an Arab statewithassuredfreecirculation,or (3) undereitherof thesearrangementswithan international
authority
in an
agreedarea, suchas theold walledcity,with
free access to it fromboth Israel and the
Arab state.These or anyotherpossiblesolutionsshouldincorporateall threeof thecriteriasetforthabove.
No solutionwillbe able to satisfy
fullythe
demandsofeitherside. Yet theissuemustbe
resolvedif thereis to be a stablepeace. We
are convincedthat ingenuityand patience
shouldbe able to finda compromisewhich
willbe fairand ultimatelyacceptable,even
thoughnot ideal fromthe pointof viewof
anyparty.
StagesofImplementation
We believethatan integralpartofa comprehensive
settlement
mustbe itsimplementationin stagesthatwouldbe clearlydefined
in thepeace agreements.
In order that a settlement
be sufficientlyattractive
to all thepartiesto inducethem
to make the necessarycompromises,all
aspects of the settlementwill have to be
spelled out explicitlyin an agreementor
agreementsthatwill be signedmoreor less
as partofa "packageddeal."
simultaneously
ofsuch agreementor
Some oftheprovisions
agreementscan be implementedshortly
aftersignature.Others,however,will require considerabletime, probablyseveral
years,for full implementation.The latter
are those that should be implementedin
clearlydefinedstages, particularsteps of
withdrawalbeing matched with security
measuresand stepsin the establishment
of
peacefuland normalrelations.
This phased implementationwould enable each side to assureitself,beforeproceedingwiththe nextstage, that the other
sidehad fullycarriedout theagreedand definedprovisionsof the previousstage. If it

believed the other side had not complied, it
would be entitled to suspend its own implementation of the next stage, while it resorted
to whatever bilateral or multilateral machinery had been established by the agreements forsupervisionof compliance.
Through this device no party would feel
that it was bound to one-sided implementation of any part of the agreement, if and
when another party had failed to carry out
its defined commitments under an earlier
stage.

Safeguards,Guarantees,and Assistance
Finally, the peace agreements should be
reinforced and supplemented by a wide
range of safeguards, assurances, guarantees,
and assistance, some of which would be embodied in the agreements themselves and
othersprovided in separate instruments.
The agreements will contain the mutual
commitments to securityand peaceful relations among the parties described under the
first heading of this section. They will
probably also contain provision for rather
extensive demilitarized zones, to be supervised by UN forces or observers or by joint
commissions of the parties, and to be maintained for periods of time prescribed in the
agreements. There should be explicit provision that the UN forces not be withdrawn
by unilateral action.
It would be desirable that the agreements
be endorsed by the UN SecurityCouncil, the
United States and the USSR particularly
committing themselves not only to respect
but to support the agreements. The Security
Council will need to take appropriate action
in regard to demilitarized zones and to UN
forcesand observers.
Should these arrangements and safeguards not be considered by some or all of
the parties sufficientto make certain there
will be no violations of the agreements, they
may wish to seek supplementary guarantees
from one or more outside powers, which
might either be multilateral guarantees of
the agreements as a whole or unilateral
guarantees extended to a single party. These
contingencies are discussed in Section V
below in relation to the U.S. role in a settlement.
No doubt the parties will expect to and
will continue to receive external military
assistance until stabilization and reconcilia-
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tion have reached a point where such assistance is decreasinglynecessary. Provision for
eventual limitation of the flow of arms into
the area might be included either in the
peace agreements themselves or in the Security Council action supporting the agreements. In any case it should be an ultimate
goal.
The agreements will furtherneed to be
supplemented by the provision, by wealthy
states concerned with stabilityin the area, of
economic assistance essential to the peaceful
development of its states and people.
IV.

THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATION

Perhaps the most difficulttask facing the
peacemakers is not what to seek but how to
achieve it.
A series of devices have been tried since
1967: good officesof the UN secretarygeneral and his special representative, Four
Power conversations at the UN, bilateral
conversations between the United States and
the USSR, good officesby the United States
vis-a-vissome or all of the parties in pursuit,
originally, of a comprehensive settlement
and, subsequently, of interimsteps designed
to avoid a stalemate. Since the 1973 war the
concentration has been almost wholly on
interimsteps.
The conclusion of the Sinai agreement in
September 1975, significantand useful as it
no doubt was, has brought out certain difficulties in this line of approach. Both parties
perceive themselves as having made very
substantial concessions, which may render it
politically difficultforthem to make further
concessions necessaryto a general settlement
in the near future. Among the Arabs only
Egypt has received any satisfactionfromthis
agreement. Other Arabs equally involved
demand satisfaction of their claims. Consequent divisions and recriminations among
the Arabs have complicated the process of
settlement.
Moreover, the Soviet Union is increasingly
annoyed at being left on the sidelines. Its
leaders believe that its extensive interestsin
the area and its formal role as cochairman
of the Geneva Conference justifyits playing
a leading part in the process of peacemaking, whether of a comprehensive settlement or of interim steps. While it did not
interferewith Secretary Kissinger's shuttle
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diplomacy in March or August 1975, it was
certainly resentfulof its conspicuous exclusion, of the absence of consultation throughout the process, and of the stationing of
American technicians in the Sinai without
its agreement. The USSR, because of its
relations with Syria and the PLO, certainly
has a considerable capacity forcomplicating
or even for blocking either furtherinterim
steps or progress toward an overall settlement.
At the same time the United States, in
order to obtain this limited agreement, has
made a considerable number of commitments which used up some of the incentives
it will need to promote a broader settlement.
It has also become the target of attack from
other Arabs who demand progress toward
their goals. The U.S. Congress is beginning
to express uneasiness at growing U.S. involvement and commitments, made not to
guarantee an agreed comprehensive settlement but merely to facilitate another very
limited step in the process.
In any case there may not be another interim step which is feasible at the present
time.
The one most frequently proposed is an
Israeli-Syrian agreement, but leaders of
both Israel and Syria have expressed great
skepticism about the feasibilityof an agreement on the Golan Heights except in the
framework of an overall settlement. In the
absence of such a settlementIsrael is unlikely to be willing to abandon the fortifiedhills
and kibbutzim close to the present cease-fire
line, while Syria seems in no mood to be
satisfied with a token or cosmetic withdrawal. Soundings should no doubt continue with both sides, but theydo not appear
promising.
Since Jordan's capacity to represent West
Bank interestsis widely contested, and since
Israel and the PLO do not recognize each
other, the possibilityof negotiating any sort
of partial withdrawal on the West Bank
seems even more remote.
Mutual recognition and the cessation of
all acts of violence between Israelis and the
PLO or another representative Palestine
body would greatly facilitate the whole
process of negotiation and would in itself
constitutean important interimstep.
Unilateral measures of concession and
goodwill by one or several of the parties
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could make a contribution to improving the
atmosphere and should be stimulated. On
the other hand, unilateral actions that
aggravate fears and passions delay or even
jeopardize settlement.
What would be most prejudicial under
present circumstances would be to do
nothing. Regardless of how much those involved in negotiating the Sinai agreement
might wish a pause of some duration, the
situation is not likely to permit it. Unless
Syria, the Palestinians, and Jordan are engaged in the peacemaking process, theywill
exert themselves even more strongly to
undermine the Egyptian-Israeli agreement
and to provoke tension and disorder by inviting international attention to their
claims.
On the whole, therefore, we see no
promising alternative for the near future to
the commencement and vigorous pursuit of
negotiations directed toward a comprehensive settlement involving all the parties to
the conflict.

Settlement
A ProcessofComprehensive
While the desirability of negotiating a
comprehensive settlement is clear, the
means are not. Yet if stalemate is too dangerous to be tolerated for long and no significant interim step seems feasible in the
near future,there is no alternative to facing
and overcoming these difficulties.
A general conference at Geneva or elsewhere has advantages and disadvantages.
The advantages are substantial.
First, it would assemble all or most of the
parties at interest and enable each government to assure its people that, even if the
process was long, there was no stalemate,
their problems were being dealt with, and
progresswas being made.
Second, a general conference would give
Israel what it has so long been seeking, an
opportunity to sit down with its neighbors
and negotiate face to face. At the same time
it would enable the Arabs to negotiate in
parallel fashion, though not necessarily in
tandem, and thus to avoid the public divisions provoked by separate interimsteps.
Finally, a general conference, of which it
was a cochairman, would reintroduce the
Soviet Union into the negotiating process
and oblige it publicly either to accept or to
reject a share of the responsibilityfor active-

ly promoting a settlement. Certainly its role
would be both more legitimate and more effective if it would firstmove toward impartialityby reestablishingrelations with Israel.
The intentions and capabilities of the
Soviet Union in the Middle East are the subject of considerable controversy.The region
is geographically adjacent to the USSR,
which has had extensive interests and involvement there at least since 1955. The extent of its influence has varied from place to
place and from time to time, and will
continue to do so in the future. The Soviet
Union can be prevented from achieving
predominance in the area, but it cannot be
excluded fromit.
It seems probable that the Soviet Union
would not want another war in the Middle
East, which might involve it in agonizing
dilemmas as to how far to go in supporting
its friends,and possibly in a serious confrontation with the United States. Whether on
the whole it would prefer a comprehensive
settlementto the present precarious instability, and if so how far it would exert its influence in this sense, is unknown and could
only be determined by testing. Certainly the
Soviet Union is unlikelyto press forsolutions
stronglyopposed by its Arab friends. On the
other hand, it might be willing to contribute
to a settlement which protected both Arab
interestsand its own and in the negotiation
of which it played a respectable part.
Since there is no question but that the
USSR has a considerable capacity for obstructing a general settlement, and any
settlementwhich it opposed would be likely
to prove unstable, its involvement in the
negotiating process and in the arrangements
and guarantees following a successful negotiation would seem on balance to be an advantage rather than a disadvantage of a
general conference.
There are also serious possible obstacles to
a general conference.
First, the question of Palestinian representation has not been resolved. Some insist
that the PLO could not attend as long as the
PLO and Israel do not recognize each other.
On the other hand, others insist the conference could not be held unless it does attend.
It has been asserted by some that, if the PLO
were to attend a Geneva conference, which
would be acting pursuant to Security Council resolutions 242 and 338, and were there
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to negotiatewithIsrael, it would be recognizingIsrael and its rightto existin peace
and security.
In anycase whatdoes have to be decided,
eitherbeforea conferenceor not long after
it convenes,is howthePalestiniansare to be
represented.A solution that would solve
many problems would be mutual recognitionby Israel and the PLO and an agreement between them to suspend acts of
violenceat leastforthedurationof theconference.Other possiblesolutionsmightbe
the creation of a Palestinian negotiating
authorityincludingboth the PLO and elementsfromtheWestBank and Gaza or, at
least temporarily,
the inclusionof Palestiniansin anotherArab delegation.
A secondobstacleto a generalconference
is thefearthatit mightsimplyreproducea
polemical, UN typeof general debate. It
mightquicklydeadlock, the Soviet Union
uniformlysupportingthe Arabs and the
United States, at least on fundamentals,
Israel. If it failed,it has been claimed, the
situationmightbe worsethanifit had never
beenconvened.
These are genuineobstaclesbut theymust
be overcomeif thereis no viable alternative
to thenegotiation,in one wayor another,of
a comprehensive
settlement.
It was doubtlesswith this imperativein
mind thatSecretaryKissingerin his speech
to the UN GeneralAssemblySeptember22
said that the United Stateswould support,
not only an Israeli-Syrianinterimnegotiation or a reconvenedGeneva conference,
but also "a more informal multilateral
meetingto assessconditionsand to discuss
thefuture."
Such an informalmeetingcould prepare
for a more formalconferenceand might
havetheadvantageofeludingor postponing
for the time being the question of PLO
representation.
On the other hand, if the
informalmeetingwereto be morethanpreparatoryand wereto enterintosubstantive
negotiations,the question of Palestinian
representation
would soon arise and would
havetobe met.
The organizationof such an informal
meetingalso raises questions.Who would
take the initiativein arrangingfor and
sponsoringthe meeting? The alternative
wouldpresumably
includetheUnitedStates
and the USSR acting together,the United
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States alone, or the UN secretary general.
Whoever took the initiative would no doubt
wish to consult with the others mentioned
and would of course have to obtain the consent and cooperation of the principal parties
in the area.
Certainly a conference to negotiate a
comprehensive settlement needs to be
properly prepared. On the other hand, the
preparations should not be so comprehensive as to cause a deadlock and unduly delay
the conference. Basic issues can hardly be
settled in a preparatoryprocess.
The conference, when it convenes, might
well commence with a reaffirmationof UN
resolutions 242 and 338, which provide the
basis for settlement. Another possibility is
that, before undertaking to negotiate the
details of a settlement,an attempt would be
made to agree on its general frameworkand
essential principles. In any case, there
should be a minimum of plenary sessions,
the real work being done by a number of
committees charged with negotiating each
of the main issues.
The parties should be encouraged to
present concrete proposals for resolving the
main issues, but if the parties are politically
constrained from submitting proposals that
have any chance of acceptance, one or both
of the cochairmen may find it necessary to
do so. As the process proceeds, new and unexpected interim steps may become
feasible; these would lower tension and buy
time until the final settlementis achieved.
Timing is in some sense the central problem. With issues so complex, differencesstill
so great, and domestic political constraints
on all the parties so severe, the process of
hammering out a durable settlement,even it
it ultimately succeeds, is bound to take a
considerable time. On the other hand, continuing progress is needed if all the risks of
stalemate, deterioration, and explosion are
to be avoided.
V.

THE

U. S.

ROLE

IN

THE

PROCESS

OF

SETTLEMENT

To judge by the experience of the past
eight years, it seems evident that the Arab
and Israeli governments cannot reach a
settlement in the forseeable future without
strong encouragement from the great
powers. The governments directly concerned must bear the responsibility for
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negotiationand agreement,but initiative,
impetus,and inducementmay well have to
comefromoutside.
The UnitedNationshas playeda significant role in the area since 1947, laid down
someof thebasic principlesof a settlement,
accepted by all concerned, in Security
Council resolutions242 in 1967 and 338 in
1973, and still maintains indispensable
peace-keepingforces along the cease-fire
linesin theSinai and on theGolan Heights.
Nevertheless,
since 1967 theUN has neither
displayedthe capacitynor commandedthe
trustof all the partiessufficientto bring
about a general settlement.It now seems
even less likelyto do so, althoughit could
have a veryconsequentialrole in theimplementationofa settlement
throughtheuse of
UN forcesand in the political,economic,
and social programsthat emerge from a
settlement.
The interestsand influenceof the Soviet
Unionin thearea and itsroleas cochairman
ofa generalconference
are describedabove.
It is not yetclear how far it is preparedto
workfora generalsettlement,
but since its
cooperationwould certainlybe helpfuland
mayproveessential,itsparticipationin preparing and conductingnegotiationsshould
be activelysought and its intentionsthus
thoroughly
tested.
The United States, because it enjoys a
measure of confidenceof parties on both
sides and has the means of assistingthem
economicallyand militarily,remains the
greatpowerbestfittedactivelyto workwith
themin bringingabout a settlement.The
factis thatwhatevertheUnitedStatesdoes
or does notdo is bound to affectthepolicies
of the partiesand theprospectsfora settlement. By eitherits action or its inactionit
will,whetherit wishedto or not,strengthen
or weakentheelementson bothsideswhich
are, against all the obstacleswe have described,striving
fora durablepeace.
On the other hand, the United States,
eitheralone or withthe SovietUnion, cannot impose a settlement.Nor would it be
wiseforit to attemptto lay downa detailed
blueprintof what it believes a settlement
shouldbe. As muchas possibleshouldbe negotiatedand agreedupon by thepartieson
theirowninitiative.
These reservations
about a too large US
role do not at all mean that the United

States,alone or withothers,shouldnot feel
freeat any time to make proposalsto the
parties to overcome difficulties,
large or
small,whichare certainto arise.It is entirely appropriatefor a state extendinggood
officesin an internationaldispute to do
exactlythat. Unlessit does, in viewof the
domesticconstraintsupon the parties,the
whole processis verylikelyto break down.
The effective
managementofa generalconferenceor an "informalmeeting,"forexample, would requirean activerole by the cochairmenfromtimeto time,just as did the
negotiationoftheinterimagreements.
Besideshelpingprovidea framework
for
negotiationand submitting
concretesuggestionsfromtime to time, the United States
can takeotherconstructive
steps.Underappropriatecircumstances
and in varyingdegreesit can offermilitaryand economicaid.
If held withinreasonablelimitsso as not to
exacerbatefears,such aid can help givethe
partiessufficient
assuranceof securityand
stabilityto enable themto make concessions
theymightotherwise
refusetomake.
Perhaps the mostcontroversial
aspect of
theU.S. roleis whetheror notit shouldoffer
commitments
or guaranteesin supportof a
settlement,supplementaryto the mutual
commitments
undertakenbythepartiesand
whateverguarantees and safeguards the
UnitedNationsmayoffer.
The recentdebateon theSinai agreement
demonstratedthat Congresswould be extremelyreluctantto offerguaranteesor to
undertake commitments going beyond
traditionalassurancesof aid and consultation if these guaranteesor commitments
applied to the presentunsettledsituation.
The Congressmightwell,however,consider
favorablysomeformofguaranteeof a comprehensive
peace.
It is of course not clear whetherthe
parties would wish a supplementaryunilateralU.S. guarantee.In thepast Israelhas
expressedlack of interestin such a guarantee, perhaps fearing that it would be
deemed a substitutefor securitydemands
Israel favored,but thatsituationmay have
changed. If at any time it should appear
that a supplementary
unilateralguarantee
to Israel alone or to other parties as well
wereessentialto the conclusionof a settlement,we believesuch a guaranteewouldbe
in theU.S. interest.It seemsprobablethata
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guaranteeto all ofthepartiesshouldbestbe
multilateral,extendedby the SovietUnion
and perhapsBritainand France as well as
theUnitedStates.
How extensivea U.S. guaranteeshouldbe
and whetherand when it should contemplate the involvement
of U.S. forceswould
need to be thesubjectofextensiveexamination and discussion,and would have to be
fullyunderstoodand approvedby the U.S.
Congressand thepublicbeforebeingundertaken.Because of theobviousdifficulties,
a
U.S. guarantee,if undertaken,should not
obligate the United States to interveneto
deal withviolationsof thepeace agreements
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that could be dealt with by other means.
and it should be restricted to major violations of the agreements threatening world
peace or the existence of states.
The main criteria for external guarantees
perhaps should be:
(1) that they are essential to obtaining
and maintaining a settlement;
(2) that they are no more extensive than
is necessaryfor that purpose; and
(3) that they should not be directed
against anyone but simply underwrite commitments undertaken in the peace agreements.
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